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UPCOMING
PROGRAMS

'Vednesdny, April 8, 2020

Ernmet O'Neal Library
Auditorium

Refreshrnents at 6:30 prn
Meeting at 7:0opm

James Pate

Pickeni History Addendum

James Pate will discuss the

continuing impact and releuance

of Hisrory of Akbama, Arud

Incidentally of Georgia and
Mississippi, from the Earliest
Periodpubltshed in 1851 by

Alabamals frst historian, North
Carolinian Albert James Pickex

(1810-1858).

ffiffi8tlt3t

OUR MISSION:
To Preserve and

Remember

Mound B located at Mounduille State Park in Alabama,

Note: Warren Jones is the son of
Alabama State Geologist Waher Jones
whose unstinting ,ffiro saued the

Moundaille Indian Mounds and created

the Mounduille Archeo logical Site.

, February 22,2020
must share with lou, however,

some news of near catastrophic

damage that has occurred

on Mound B as a result of an

unprecedented amount of rain with

Mud Slides atMoundville
Archeological Site

LeaerfromWilliam Bomar, Ph.D., Mounduille Executiue Director and
Museum Studiu Director to Warren Jones

E

over 8 inches recorded from February

10th-l2th alone. There are currently
EIGHT areas of mudslides where the

face of this mound has slumped off. I
have attached photos that show two of
the eight slumps. 'We have had slumps

on Mound B before, you probably
remember a mudslide or two from
your childhood.

This, however, is by far the most
(continued on page 3)
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Pickett\ History Addendum

James Pate utill discuss the

corutinuing impact and releuance

of History of Akbama, And
Incidentally of Georgia and

Mississippi, from the Earliest
Periodpublished in 1851 by

Alabamals frst historian, North
Carolinian Albert James Pickex

(1810-1858).
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OURMISSION:
To Preserve and

Remember

Mound B located at Mounduille State Parh in Alabama.

Note: Warren Jones is the son of
Alabama State Geologist Waber Jones
whose unstinting ,ffirx saued the

Mounduille Indian Mounds and created

the Moundui lle Arch eo logical Site.

, Februaqy 22r 2O2O

m must share with Iou, however,

JI! to*. news of near catastrophic

3 damage that has occurred

on Mound B as a result of an

unprecedented amount of rain with

Mud Slides atMoundville
Archeological Site

LetterfromWilliam Bomar, Ph.D., Mounduille Executiue Director and
Museum Studies Director to Warren Jones

over 8 inches recorded from February

10th-12th alone. There are currently
EIGHT areas of mudslides where the

face of this mound has slumped off. I
have attached photos that show rwo of
the eight slumps. 'We have had slumps

on Mound B before, you probably
remember a mudslide or two from
your childhood.

This, however, is by far the most
(corutinued on page 3)
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Message from the President
A\ s a member of the Association, you are paft of a like-minded

/'l\ group which cares about the birth and rearing of our

lifu| communiry. In terms of world history, ours is short. Even so,

it is a remarkable story. Its "magic". 'W'e are indebted to far-sighted

and risk-taking founders, to thousands of immigrants who moved

here early on seeking a brighter future, to generous and caring citizens

who shared with others and to more recent builders, researchers,

entrepreneurs, leading educational institutions and far sighted leaders

of all segments of our communiry for building this wonderful place.

This history is worth remembering, worth celebrating and worth documenting. That is

what your association does.

Some of our members enjoy the camaraderie of our quarterly meetings. Some love to
learn from and be informed by our talented speakers. Some members really appreciate the

well-done history articles in our newsletter, The Jefferson Journal. Others feel a deep sense

of pride each time they pass an fusociation historical marker. I am sure these things add

much value to the membership each of us holds for the small dues we pay.

Even with these wonderful benefits, /our officers and board members are committed to
making your membership more valuable. The significant improvement of our website is

well underway and will be launched soon. Activities, in addition to our regular meetings,

are being planned. 'We are looking forward to enjoying several ways to learn and celebrate

our history.
'W'e 

are so proud of our revered director, Tom Carruthers, Jr. He was recendy honored
with the Emmet O'Neal Library Tynes Award. As his daughter, Virginia Carruthers Smith,
said "The award exemplifies who he is". Congratulations, Tom!

Many of you are long-time supporters of the fusociation. Others are new. \7e are

delighted to have all of you! That reminds me that now is dues-paying time. If you have

not done so, please renew your membership. '$7e really appreciate your support!

W. Dan Puckex

'W. Dan Puckett

President
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(Mud Slides continuedfrom page I)
extensive damage I've seen in my 21 years here. 'We

have had teams of archaeologists surface collecting and

documenting. Th.y have collected many artifacts, but
thankfully no human remains. To protect the site from
potential artifact hunters, we closed the park to visitors for
two days. The park is now back open, but Mound B (and

all non-paved areas of the park) remain closed.

\7e have taken measures to minimize further damage

in the immediate future, such as the installation of large

amounts of erosion control netting and hay bales to divert
the fow of surface water to the mound-top storm drain.

\We are beginning discussions on how to repair the

damage. It is not a simple matter of pushing the same dirt
back into the slumped areas, which would likely fail again.

Soil engineers will need to be consulted. In addition, a

second storm drain may need to be installed, requiring
a large scale archeological excavation. Governor Ivey has

declared this a disaster area because of the flood damage.

The University of Alabama is beginning discussions with
FEMA, who may fund the repairs. Top of Mound B loohing dounward.
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Cardiology and Cardiovascul ar Surgery
Intersections in ALab ama

fu Dr. Jim Boogaerts

m\ r. John Burrerr, first cardiologist in Alabama,

lil/il arrived in Birmingham in 1946. Burrett had

Z lived on East 88th Street in Manhattan when

he graduated in 1937 from New York Medical College,

where his father was dean. He subsequently moved to
Boston and worked in the physiology lab of Dr. \Walter

B. Cannon at Harvard, then trained as a cardiology fellow
with Dr. Paul Dudley 'White, who had begun the first
cardiology service in the U.S., at Mass. General Hospital,

John Burrett Paul Dudley White

in 1916. Burrett and Vhite co-published a research article

on congenital heart disease in 1945.

One question regarding the John Burrett story is why
an established physician from the Northeast would move

to the South in the mid-4Os and join the faculry of the

Medical College of Alabama, which had moved in 1945

from Tuscaloosa to Birmingham. The facts are that

Dr. Burrett during his military service met Dr. Joseph
Donald, an Alabama surgeon. Burrett met and married

Tinsley Harrison Al Blaloch

Viuien Thomas Luther Leonidas Hill Michael DeBakey John Kirklin
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Leui Watkins Gory Roubin

nurse Clara Bray, who was training in Manhattan. Her
home was in Orlando, Florida, but her extended family
was from Georgia.

Dr. Tinsley Harrison came to UAB in 1950. His
roommate and close friend during med school and residency

at Johns Hopkins (in the 1920s) was Dr. Al Blalock, who
performed the first-ever elective cardiovascular surgery on
Novemb er 29, 1944, with Dr. Vivien Thomas talking him
through the operative procedure. Two decades later, Dr.
Levi \Tatkins - by happenstance - followed the pathway of
Vivien Thomas to Vanderbilt and later to Johns Hopkins.

Levi'W'atkins enrolled in Vanderbilt School of Medicine
in 1966 and then moved through Johns Hopkins as a
surgical resident and joined the faculry at Hopkins as a

cardiac surgeon.

Earlier, Dr. Luther Hill had performed the first successful

emergency cardiac surgery in the U.S. - in Monrgomery,
Alabama in 1902 - when he sutured the heart of patient
with a penetrating stab wound. Dr. Michael Debakey,
while a medical student at Tulane in New Orleans,

pioneered use of the roller pump for blood transfusions

in the 1930s; the roller pump was later used in the first
heart-lung bypass machine in 1953.

ln 1955, while at Mayo Clinic, Dr. John Kirklin and his

team made significant improvements. Kirklinwas recruited
to UAB in Birmingham in 1966. Dr. Andreas Gruentzig
arrived at Emory School of Medicine in Atlanta in 1980.

One of his cardiology fellows was Dr.Gary Roubin. Vhile
on faculry at Emory, Roubin pioneered development of
the intracoronary stent. He came to UAB in 1989.

Andreas Gruentzig

Contributions of physicians working in Alabama,

Louisiana, Tennessee, and Georgia - Doctors Luther Hill,
Tinsley Harrison, Michael Debakey, Al Blalock, Vivien
Thomas, John Kirklin, Levi'Watkins, Andreas Gruentzig,
and Gary Roubin - are thus connected to both early and

recent pivotal events in cardiology and cardiovascular

surgery.
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lS to right; lst four are CSX new John Stewart, Man in font ofJohn ??, Voman in ahite ??, Bob Rtthburn, Sks Fumaces NHL
Bob Yaill. HMSC, nen tuo ?T Vayne Cornelus, Crane Worhs, Jason Lamb, HMSC

THE FRISCO 4018 Move
The Rest of the Story

b E.W Steuenson, with Trrry Oden

mhe 
story of exactly how the massive Frisco 4018

Itl- locomotive and tender were moved across the ciry

!| from the fairgrounds to Sloss Furnaces National
Historic Landmark has not been told. In the 2015
Summer edition Tom Badham wrote a very complete

history of the train engine, "The Mighry Mikado, Frisco

4018". In the Fall 2019 edition, Dr. Richard Neely wrote
"The Mikado", a follow-up article describing the present

problems of deterioration of the engine, and the painting
and other steps being done to preserve it.

tVhen Larry Langford was Mayor of Birmingham, the

Birmingham Crossplex was proposed as a multipurpose

sports center to be built at the site of the previous
"Kiddieland" at Fair Park. No definite plan had been

made for the Frisco 4018 locomotive and tender, which

had been a favorite item of children and adult train buffs

at that location since 1952. Mayor Langford and then

Sloss Director Robert Rathburn were in agreement that
the train could be permanently housed at Sloss Furnaces

The Crossplex project budget did not include moving
it; Mayor Langford advised that it was to be scrapped.

Mountain Brook Mayor Terry Oden was familiar with
the affectionate feelings for the train by several generations

of children and adults, so he approached Mayor Langford

about considering some alternative to the scrapping plan.

Mayor Langford was in basic agreement, if a viable

alternative could be accomplished without costing the

ciry of Birmingham any money. The contracts for the

Crossplex had been signed with no provision for the

locomotive and tender to stay at the site after construction
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started. He put a definite date, February 20,2009, as the

scrap deadline. So, the ball was in Mayor Oden's court.
Mayor Oden had to consider a number of factors, all of

which had to fit together like a jigsaw puzzle. First, was an

appropriate future location, which would be secure from
vandals and, at the same time, accessible to the public.
Sloss Furnace was his choice, so their agreement and

permission were sought and was obtained.

Once that had been secured, then preliminary plans for
actual physical movement the 146 tonloco and tender had

to be formalized with several entities, including appropriate

moving contractors, the Alabama Power Company for
overhead electrical utiliry movement, various ciry and

state departments such as Alabama Highway Department
(ALDOT), Birmingham's Public \7orks Department,
Police Department, Fire & First Responders Department,
the CSX Railroad and others.

When these issues had been generally settled, a cost

could be approximated. This was a major hurdle. Mayor
Oden, whose background as a former federal secret

service agent, and as mayor of a city, was familiar with
various methods and sources for financing projects. His

knowledge, experience and doggedly persuasive abilities

finally obtained financing. Quite a few seryices, expertise

and items of equipment were donated.

The old saying that "a picture is worth a thousand words"
applies to the actual move, and a professional video was

made of that event. The detailed planning, the expertise of
the participants, and the very special equipment were like
a military operation. Each step required precision in time
and space. This was done in eight major phases:

1. The careful simultaneous lifting and moving by one

400 ton-capaciry crane and one 200 ton-capacity
crane of the 775 ton (350,000 pounds) engine. (Th.
Crane'Works of Birmingham, owned by David and

Steve Uptain, had the only 400-ton crane in Alabama.)

Th.y also used 4 heavy-d.rry fat-bed trucks.

2. Turning the engine 180 degrees in the air by the

simultaneous coordinated action of the rwo cranes.

3. Gently placed on a special l2-aAe modular, articulated

lowboy trailer, the "Goldhoffer" wheels have their own
power, and all of the axles can turn 360 degrees.

(corutinued on page 8)

lzfi to rlght; lst foar are CSX oeu John Struan, Man in front ofJohn ??, Voman in whhe ??, Bob Rathburn, Sloss Funaces NHL
Bob Yaill. HMSC, next huo ??, \Yaye Comelw, Crane Vorhl Jason Lamb, HMSC
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4018 on the CSXflnrcar ready to be moued to Sloss.

(Frisco continuedfrom page 7)

4. Turning that trailer with the engine aboard 180 degrees

in an open field.

5. Driving the trailer with the engine aboard for 3 ciry

blocks on a specially prepared road to railroad tracks

where a special CSX lowboy rail car awaited.

6. Gently lifting the loco off of the trailer by the Crane
\il7orks cranes, and placing it on the rail car.

T.Tahnr it by rail from the fairgrounds in west end

Birmingham to Sloss Furnace by CSX Railway.

8. Lifting it off of the rail car by the cranes, which had

been moved to Sloss, and placing it precisely and gently
on the prepared track, where it sits today.

The 3O-minute video of the move shows the operation

which took 20 or more agencies and/or corporations from
dawn to dusk. There was always danger of injury to the

people, as well as danger of catastrophic failure of some

phase of the operation. Careful planning by numerous

experts resulted in no injuries or accidents. (Th. video

and Terry Oden would make a good program for a future

JCHA meeting.)

Former Mountain Brook Mayor Lawrence Terry Oden

deserves the credit for the preservation of this historical

train engine. Terry recognized its value for future

generations of Alabamians and Americans.

4015 tinder beirugpkced on theflntcar t0 be moued to Slos.

Architect and locomotive 4018 history buffJohn Stewart

gave very valuable logistics expertise on site throughout

the move. Also giving valuable knowledge and assistance

was Bob Yuill who is one of the few remaining steam train

engine mechanics and drivers in the country. (Historic

Machinery, Steele, Alabama).

Former Congressman Spenser Bachus was able to obtain

the services of the CSX Railway to move Frisco 4018 from

Fair Park to Sloss Furnace without charge.

The result is the permanent location at the entrance

to the Sloss Furnace. Sloss's Interim Director Karen Utz
and Education Coordinator, Ty Malugani, submitted a

grant to BNSF in 2017. \flith the money received from

the grant ($8000 to bring in Vulcan Painting to handle

rust/paint issues), a generous donation from Mr. Odem,

and the willingness of Dr. Neeley to handle the painting,

Director Utz kickstarted the restoration project in 2018

with the new paint job applied by Dr. Richard Neell, the

paint being donated personally by Terry Oden.

Terry Oden's next project regarding Frisco 4018 is the

necessiry of having it covered with an appropriate shed to

slow the deterioration described by Dr. Neely. The Sloss

Furnace budget does not include upkeep nor maintenance,

nor was that ever a part of their agreement in accepting

it. Any reader who may have ideas for sponsoring this

project, please share them.
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John T[liaferro Terry
Birmingham Pioneer

Excerpadfrom The Badham Famifu History by Henry L. Badha*, Jr. written 1955

m ohn T. Terry's first year in Birmingham was filled

2lil with hardships and disasters; in spite of which, he

! accomplished much in that year.

To John Terry it was plain that Birmingham, with its
natural resources, was destined to become a great ciry.
His daughter, Minnie Terry Lane wrote: "He arrived in
November, 1872, having come here in September before,

at which time he bought his lot to build his home on
7th Avenue from 23rd to 24th Streets, after taking me

to school at the Tuscaloosa Female College, so I did not
come here to live until June, 7873."

The first cholera case occurred June 12, 1573. Minnie
Terry had just returned from school in Tuscaloosa.

Huntsville had cholera and one of its stricken citizens

came to Birmingham. He moved into the area known as

'Baconsides,' a low swampy area on the west side of town.
It was an ideal spawning ground for the disease.

There was an article in the Birmingham News, 1921,
"Razing Old Terry Home for School Recalls Memory of
Pioneer Citizen": Among the houses that have been cleared

away on the block that will be occupied by the new Central
High School (now Phillip's) was a square-built one-story

frame residence. This house was built and occupied by Col.

John T. Terry, who was one ofthe pioneers of Birmingham.
The house, in its sturdy proportions, was characteristic of
its owner, who was a man of massive frame and stood four-
square to every wind that blew.

In this house Col. Terry formulated the plan for the

public-school sysrem of Birmingham, and it is fitting
that the Central High School should find its site on this

historic spot.

John T. Terry had it the "hard-way". Orphaned at

a young age, handicapped by ill health, he continually
(continued on page l0)

Phillips Birmingham High School 1906.
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(Tbrryt continued from page 9)
struggled with poverry and drud gery on a farm and while
educating himself. The capital he acquired was by his own
efforts: self-made. Terry's first year in Birmingham was

filled with hardships and disasters; in spite of which, he

accomplished much in that year.

The premises of Colonel Terry were one of the few with
a cistern of rain water. During the epidemic the generous

owner, thinking that cistern water was the safest for
drinking purposes, allowed free access to his water supply
to all in his neighborhood. Lee Anderson, his carriage

driver, visited some stricken people in 'Baconsides' and

brought the disease back. He was stricken and died. Soon

the immediate neighborhood suffered severely."

His youngest daughter, Helen Jeanette Terry Badham,

made notations in James F. Sulzby's, Birmingham
Sketches about her father. Both John Terry and his

wife, Elizabeth Kerr Terry, were stricken. John survived;

Elizabeth died, leaving John with six young children - the

youngest, Helen Terry, eleven months old. It's a miracle

the children survived.

The story of Birmingham's First School is from
Birmingham And Its Environs. It shows the worth and

iron in Terry at the end of the disastrous year, 1873.
Cholera swept over the village like a tornado, leaving in
its path pinching poverty, sorrow and despair. Business

was halted, values were destroyed and the population was

John T Terry just afier his return frr*
Confederate States Army.

greatly decreased in number. In October of that year, a

parry of laboring men appealed to Col. John T. Terry,

then a prominent citizen of the town, to assist them in
securing a school building.

The situation was bleak. The town had neither land,

money nor credit. The gloom of the recent epidemic

rested like a pall upon the people that still remained.

But Colonel Terry was a man of unbounded energy

and enthusiasm, and no amount of discouragement

could thwart his purpose when he undertook the task of
providing a school for the village in response to the appeal

that had been made.

His first step was to obtain a site for the school. At his

solicitation, a 100 by 190 foot, corner lot at Sixth Avenue

and Twenry-Fourth Street was donated for the purpose

by the Elyton Land Company, through its then president

Col. James R. Powell, the 'Duke of Birmingham.'At that
time the site's location caused serious objections - people

complained that "it was out in the country!"

Colonel Terry devoted several months of his time
raising the necessary sum by subscription from the

impoverished communiry. Enough funds were raised

to begin construction, but ran out before the building
was completed. \7ork on the building was for a time
suspended. Colonel Terry again came to the rescue and

loaned the ciry the amount necessary to complete the

building.

Elizabeth Jannexe Kerr Terry who died in John T Terry d: d lzung attlrnry.

the cholera epidimic.
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Birmingham's first bond issue of $3,000 was for this
school building. It was placed in Colonel Terry's hands

and held by him until redeemed." Terry was on the first
board of trustees and was appointed Superintendent of
Education. At the same time, a school for colored was

opened on Fifteenth Street and Second Avenue, north.
Terry's biographer F.V. Evans wrote: "To Colonel Terry

more than any one citizen the people are indebted for
the building and establishment of the first public school.
til(/hen the school was remodeled in 1886, Colonel Terry
suggested that it be named'Powell School' in honor of his

friend and coworker in constructing the original school.
(Terry was the lawyer for the Elyton Land Company;

James R. Powell, president.)

Rose Owen McDavid Munger in her Pioneer

Scrapbook noted: "Colonel John Terry was the first
Ciry Superintendent of Education and founded the

Birmingham public school system. A bronze tablet should

be placed on the wall of Phillips High School in memory
of him."

Minnie Terry Lane said he had the largest law library in
the Ciry, if not in the State, and it gave him great pleasure

to share it with his brother lawyers, especially the younger

ones.

The Pioneers Club was organized on June 13, 1914,

by . group of women to preserve the recollections of
the early days in Birmingham. The constitution stated:
"Membership shall consist of ladies who were living in
Birmingham during the years 1872 and 1 873." Almost all

had attended the Calico Ball. Th.y all made talks which
were limited to five minures, and later published in Early
Days of Birmingham. Minnie Lane spoke on "Lawyers of
the Early Days of Birmingham", telling of her father and

husband, Alexander Oscar Lane, and other lawyers.

Alexander Oscar Lane became one of Birmingham's
most outstanding citizens: elected mayor for three

terms; Judge for three terms; then, when Commission
Government was adopted, he served as one for four years.

He was honored by Lane Park being named for him.
No one can tell better the true worth ofJohn Terry than

one who knew him well while he was still living; such as

his biographer, F. V. Evans:
"Mr. Terry's,iudgment is sound and discriminating; his

industry is considerable; his power of attention is great;

his habits are moral; his temper cheerful and equable, and

his manners courteous and easy. Mr. Terry is really an

effective speaker, courteous to the bench and the bar, free

from the vicious habit of wantonly assailing the character

of adverse witnesses.

The man who is habitually guided by such feelings is not
apr to miss the benedictions of his fellow men."

Terry died, June 16, 1890, and was buried the next day.

The service and funeral oration was by Rev. C. B. Redick;

both were most impressive, though long by today's

standard. In conversation John Terry once remarked,
"!flhen I come to die, I wish people to say, "a good man

has been snatched from among us"; I had rather be a good

than a great man.""

Ihe Storyof Coal and
Iron ln Alahama
Ity ETI|EL Anmtr$

The most important book of the
tinres, giving A conrplete record of
the mineral development of the
South fronr rts b, ginning to the
present time. Orrly history of its
kind in existence. "As full of in-
terest as a choice work of fiction;
it is vigorous and vivid in every
page, distinctly original, classic
and dramatic. Taking it up one
knows not when to put it down
nor how. t t Order from

Bienvllle Publishind Company

It answert ev€ry gucstion you crn ask
about the corl, iron and ateel busincgn
of Alabama and the reprasentative mon
of the State.
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Early 1800s Birmingham, Alabama where lst Aue North is todalt located.

Hahn's Historic Birmingham
by Jim Hahn

ffi\ ia you know there was an election in

lil/il Birmingham's history when EVERY
Z SINGLE citizen voted? In fact, MORE than
everyone voted! Here is the srory behind it...

It was J,rly, 1872 - just the 2nd year of Birmingham's
existence. City Founders - especially Colonel Powell -
had envisioned all along that they would also relocate

the Jefferson Counry Courthouse to Birmingham. It
had been located in nearby Elyton for quite a number
of years and served the counry population very well
there. Nevertheless, the new Ciry was campaigning
hard to get it relocated and they finally succeeded in
having that proposition placed on a ballot and a special

election was held. People from over a 100+ miles radius

of Birmingham came to vote- folks from Montgomery,
Decatur, Talladega, Anniston, Tuscaloosa, and a few

from Huntsville arrived to vote!
\Wait - how can people vote in a Birmingham election

if they did not live in Birmingham? Because of a law
that was on the books at the time..

The "carpet-bag rule" prevailed in Alabama following
the Civil tWar. It gave the right to vote to the African
Americans well, sorta of. The Carpet-Bag rules

allowed anyone the right to vote if they so chose to do

so. And if anyone challenged a person's right to vote,

the objector could very easily be jailed for "obstructing

the ballot".
Colonel Powell and his entourage knew this very

well and used it to Birmingham's advantage. Th.y

brought in "alienr" by the train load - literally. Since it
was election day, railroads in Birmingham were silent.

The Colonel arranged for several construction trains to

be use to haul in folks from all around - both \?'hite

and Black - but heavily skewed Black. He widely
advertised a huge barbeque picnic along with all the

beer you could handle. The picnic location was on the

lot that eventually was used for the lst Courthouse in
Birmingham.

For icing on the cake, Colonel Powell arrived on

horseback dressed in military garb- a uniform that

would have been too elaborate even for Royalry. He

then had his henchmen spread word among the 2,000

or so blacks that he was General US Grant. fu they

listened to "Grant" advocate the courthouse being

moved to Birmingham, they all assumed whatever this

gallant man wanted, was OK with them - heck, ,iust 6

years earlier, Grant had played a part in earning them

their freedom.

Most of the whites, it's said, were so drunk that they

would voted for anyone the pollster told them too -
they were just there for the fun anyway.

So that's how, for a ciry of roughly 4,000 people in
1872, close to 7,000 voted - with over 4.500 of those

voting to move the Court House to Birmingham.

By the way,largely because of this result, the carpet-

bag rules in Alabama were either redefined or erased

altogether.
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Trail map ofAldridge Gardtns.

Aldridge Gardens
Introduction

By Edward W Steuenson

(Gt pring is a time when the human race experiences

P) il:T:, : l;:tf x ;',:'.'..l #i ;'];Jffi:T;
a drag on our spirits. Then we begin to see in nature

the budding of the trees and shrubs; and we know that
April showers will soon bring M^y flowers. People begin

to stand straighter and smile more. Clothing fashions

begin to reflect brighter colors. Plans are formulated
or completed for Spring and Summer vacations, and

some of these vacations will involve some of the grear

flower gardens, such as Bellingrath Gardens in Mobile,
Sherwood Gardens in Baltimore, the Dupont Longwood
Gardens near Philadelphia, Call away Gardens in Georgia,

or Butchart Gardens in Vancouver. Perhaps most of us,

however, will not have the time or means that would
be required for those wonderful experiences. Most of
us, nonetheless, need not be deprived of seeing nature's

reawakening spring and summer beaury, because there are
yery fine public gardens right here in Jefferson Counry.
The Birmingham Botanical Gardens and Japanese
Gardens are well established and well known; and they

are attended by 350,000 people annually. The purpose of
this article, however, is to call well-deserved attention to
Aldridge Gardens on Lorna Road in the Ciry of Hoover.
Not only is it a beautiful, quiet, serene and restful place

to escape the cares of the world, but it's history is of
interest to historians of our region. In addition, it has an

international rep utation.
The Family And The Company

The Aldridge name will be associated in the minds of
many of our readers with the commercial garden shop

which for forry years was on the corner of Highway 3l
and 21st Avenue just below Vulcan and across the street

(continued on page 14)
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Tbrtise sculpture at Aldridge Gardens.

(Mine continuedfrom page 13)

from The Jefferson Counry Board of Education. There is a

direct connection between that shop, and the development

of the gardens.

Loren Aldridge was a graduate of Auburn Universiry
in Horticulture and was teaching science at Bessemer

High School in 1926. He met the English teacher, Zeta

McTyeire, and they subsequently married. After three

years of teaching, they decided to open a retail cut fower
and plant business in Bessemer. fu the business grew, they

were able to obtain and build greenhouses, which resulted

in the company becoming a wholesale establishment in
the 1930's. A retail store was attached to the greenhouses,

and the business prospered. In 1951, Loren and Zeta

made a business decision to expand into the Birmingham

retail market. Land was purchased at the Highway 31

location described above. Loren was the Horticulturist
and Zeta took care of most of the business book work.
The greenhouses in Bessemer remained as an integral part
of the business.

Their son, Edward ("Eddie") G. Aldridge, after serving

2 years in the army, joined the family business; and

he enrolled in Birmingham Southern College. \flhile
attending BSC, he continued part of each day working in
the business in Bessemer. After graduating with a liberal
arts degree he remained with the business full-time under
the horticultural tutelage of his father, Loren. Eddie said

his father was the best teacher that he ever had. After Loren

died in 1978, Eddie and his mother, Zeta, managed the

company together. She remained with the company until

Tbrtise and Hare sculpture at Aldridge Gardens.

1985, having worked in the business for 62 years without
ever taking a salary.

A Unique Hydrangea

The hydrangea is a fowering plant with great species

diversiry that is popular throughout the world. It was

"discovered" in Japan and imported to America, but
geological evidence suggests that it was present in America

millions of years 2go, but became extinct. The colors
yary with different varieties and with soil acidiry. Many
varieties produce seeds, but some are sterile.

In 1969, Loren Aldridge noticed a hydrangea in a yard
in Lipscomb which was different than any he had ever

seen. The owner allowed him to take cuttings, which he

potted in his greenhouse. They took root, so he began to

propagate them over several years. This variery is sterile,

and the original plant in Lipscomb died; so the Aldridge

plants were then "one-of-a-kind". It was designated

"Snowflake Hydrangea" and Eddie had it patented in
197L. Early propagations were sold in the retail store.

After patenting, the Snowflake became known and

requested worldwide. Large numbers have been given

without charge to public gardens throughout the world,
including Birmingham Botanical Gardens and Callaway

Gardens in Pine Mountain, Georgia.

Aldridge Gardens is not just all hydrangeas by any means.

It is a well-designed and artfully designed diversified

botanical gardens. The hydrangea is featured, however,

which has the advantage of being in bloom much longer

during the spring and summer months, than are tulips

and azd,eas for example.
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The Gardens
The Aldridge Gardens that we can visit today did not

"just happen". Th.y represent the culmination of about

20 years of dreams and private development before being

owned by the City of Hoover. In 1966, the 37 acre

properry was the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Coxe. That
year the Aldridge company became suppliers to the Coxes

for flowers, shrubs and trees. Eddie had visited the property
and greatly admired it. He had actually planted trees and

shrubs there himself. His father, Loren, had expressed the

vision that it someday could becoming a public garden.

The properry came on the market rwelve years later, in
1978; and Eddie was able to buy it with a heavy mortgage.

He was very much impressed with the properry with its
lake and with the azal,eas, hydrangeas, trees and shrubs

,many of which he had sold or planted. He moved into the

home, and began making changes to comply with his own
dreams. Then he met a wonderful lady, who understood

his dreams and aspirations . He married Kay Shackelford

Rockett in 1981 in the great room in the home on the

properry. For the next l5 years, the two of them planned,

dreamed and continued to develop the gardens and lake

and buildings while living in the home. During those years,

they began to envision a time when they would no longer

be on the scene, and they actively considered the best ways

to converr ro a public garden. One problem which had

pushed them in that direction was the problem of securiry

on the properry, such as uninvited fishermen in the lake.

Evolution To A Public Garden
The Ciry of Hoover had shown interest in the properry

during the early 1980s, but not for the purpose of a

public garden. The Aldridges and their legal and business

council had explored various alternatives for conversion to
public gardens to be held in a trust in perpetuiry.\Without
covering these details in this review, suffice it to say that
satisfactory financial and legal agreements were reached

berween the Aldridges, the Ciry of Hoover and Aldridge
Gardens to satis$, all parties concerned. Maintenance
then was assumed by the Ciry of Hoover. By mutual legal

agreement, Eddie and Kay remained in the home for one

year, while locating a new home for themselves. Th.y
moved to their new home in 1996.
Personal Thoughts

I would be remiss if I did not share my personal thoughts.

There is something about gardens that have attracted the

human spirit since the advent of the human race. The

Book of Genesis, depicts the Garden of Eden as the first

home of the first members of our human race. Flowers are

the main attraction of the overwhelming number places

in the world which are called gardens. Flowers represent

a basic human longing for regeneration. It is in gardens

that we can find sereniry and beaury in a rough and

rowdy world. Eddie Aldridge was devoutly religious , and

he devoted his life to producing "a little bit of Eden" in
perpetuiry here in Jefferson Counry, Alabama for all of us

to retreat into when the going gets tough. You will wish
to visit often, and will take your family and friends. On
those visits, always remember that it is the labor of love of
Eddie and Kay Aldridge
SOURCES

Most of the detailed information related in this article
uas gl.eaned from a beautiful booh, GARDEN OF
DESTINY urinen by Eddie Aldridge. It is auailnble
at Aldridge Gardens and on Arnazon.com, In addition,
rtribipedia and limited ?ersonal interuieuts and a*its
urere used. Pictures urere by tbis autbor and by Aldridge
Gardens.

Aldridge Gardens walking nail.
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lub 2020 Program and Speaker.

July Z, Z0Z0 JCHA Meeting

Emmet O'I{eal Library Auditorium
Snacks served 6:30 pm

Program begins 7:00 pm.

Former Mountain Brook Mayor Terry Oden will present

Moving the FRISCO 1408 Locomotive and
Tender from the Fair Park fairgrounds to Sloss Furnace.
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